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SUFFER SFEDAL
PICKED FROM OUR GREAT

and January Clearance Sale
Bargains That Make it Easy For You to Have More For Less

Specials from Dry Goods Dep't.
10 MUSLIN 5 YD.

Just four pieces left, slightly soiled by water in shipping,
will wash out ea?ilv; high quality; 34J inches Wide. AFTEU
SITPEIi SPECIAL 5

From our Men's Department
$1.00 RAILROAD SHIRTS 67t

Plain Hue and polka dot, two collars with each shirt, cuff
attached: an exceptional shirt. AFTER SUPPER 67
?2.50 TO ?3.50 FRENCH FLANNEL SHIRTS ?1.19

Fine licht weipht French flannel shirts, well made, some aro
Manhattans. AFTER SUPPER ?1.10

From our Art Department
13 12? SILKOLINE 5t

Special lot of short lengths, all neat, good patterns in usable
lengths. AFTER SUPPER SPECIAL, yard 5

Specials from Shoe Department
?4.00 VELVET SHOES 91.89

Wide toe, heavy sole, military heel. If for nothing more
than an evervdav house shoe you can not afford to miss this
sale. AFTER SUPPER SPECIAL ?1.89

94.00 PATENT LEATHER SHOES 91-9- 8

Women's patent leather vamp, straight cut, checked grev
cloth top. AFTER SUPPER SPECIAL 91-9- 8
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j COUPOW WHERE IT

Bills in Oregon Senate
The Measure Below Were Introduced In the Senate at Yesterday'

ScseJon.

SALEM. Ore, Jan. 30. The follow for
ing bill were Introduced In the ten
ate:

8. B. 1S9. by Vinton To authorize
the county court of Yamhill county
to Issue bonda for the construction of

a bridge. the
S. B. 140, by Bingham (by re-qu-

of insurance commissioner) To

piovlde additional regulations for the
transaction of Insurance business by

agents and companies.
a B. 141, by Bingham (by request

of Insurance commissioner) To pro-

vide additional retirements for fire
Insurance ratemaklng.

S . B. 142. by Bingham Author-
ising 6 per cent differential In favor
of Oregon concerns In the letting of a
contracts for public work and the
purchase of material and supplies for
public use. ! the

S. B. 143, by Cusick To make the
appointment of county fruit Inspec-

tors optional with county court.
a B. 144, by Cusick Repeals law in

.providing for appointment of road
viewers and Imposes duty upon coun
ty court.

S. B. 145, by Smith (Coos ana
ry) To abolish board of portage rail- - on
road commissioners and turn property g

over to the state Doara or comrui m tain
be sold. the

S. B. 14, by La Follette to pro-

hibit upe of any boat In hunting wild

fowl in Netarts Bay, Tillamook coun-

ty. ent
R. B. 147. by Hawley Amends sec

tlon 6735, eliminating provision regu- -

latin the leasing of property In the;.,
iate of foreign railroad corporations.)

K B. 148, by Hawley To amend

section 6S, relating to me ieam8
if one railroad line by anomer ran

. road company.
S. B 14 . by Garland (substitute for

r iv ski authorizing county courtsj
m huild bridges by day labor, if all

bill are rejected.
S B. 150. by Smith, Coos and Cur--

rv rhonrinr the name of me Jtail'
road commission of Oregon to publlo
service commission of Oregon.

S. B. 151. by Smith (Coos and Cur
ry), substitute for S. B. 2, providing

The Pleasure
of Eating

In Mlwuys gnatly enhanced when
the appetite U good and the digestive

oimum tre working In unison. This
condition enn be maintained by cor-lecti-

ull weakness with

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

The Peoples

Introduced

PAYS TO TRADE

the election of presidential elec-

tors and delegates to national party
conventions.

a B. 152, by committee on penal
institutions (substitute for S. B. 112)
providing that only youths between

ages of 10 and 18 years may be
admitted to the Oregon training
school and appropriating 13500 for
rearranging buildings so as to permit
segregation of older boys and younger
boys. Carries an emergency clause

TUarkhand After Wilson.
CLEVELAND, Jan. 28. James

Spana, of Youngstown, O., who Cap
tain John E. Washer, United States
secret service operator, charges wrote

"blackhand" letter to President
Wilson, demanding money, was
brought to Cleveland and placed in

county Jail. Spana denies the
charge. He was arrested in the
Youngstown postoffice when he in-

quired for a letter from his mother
Cavalona, Italy.

Spana says he was asked after his
arrest to write President Wilson's
name and address. He says he was

an envelope witn tnis aaaress
jt, bat he did not see the letter he

charged with having written. Cap- -

washer saia ne couia noi reveai
contents of the letter.

Zeppelin Visits France.
LONDON, Jan. 28. A correspond

of the Daily Mall in France re
ports that a Zeppelin airship skirted

. Tronrh Hparoast near Grave Lines.
,, .outhwest of Dunkirk. Wed- -

nw,day and tnen turned westward
toward England, and that It Is ru- -

mored tnat tw0 0ther Zeppelins pre
ceded It.

"Thereafter through the whole
I day." the correspondent adds, Dun
kirk was subjected to German air
raids and attempts to drop bombs,
hut Awlnr to the vigorous fire of

the town's guns few bombs fell. At

one moment six aeroplanes were hov
ering over the town, but were com-

pelled to retreat Apparently no dam-ag- e

was done."

Corn Propaganda Begun.
CHifAfiO. Jan. 28. Invasion of

Europe by an army of American cooks
to Introduce corn bread, corn cakes
and fried mush to a peasantry now ar

with black wheat bread Is the
plan advocated here at the sixth an-

nual meeting of the Council of Grain
Exchanges as a means of avoiding a
wheat shortage In the United States.

The plan to feed Europe corn and
keep the wheat for home consump-

tion was broached by John W. Snyder
treasurer of the Baltimore chamber
of commerce. Mr. Snyder pointed J

out that other countries can compete
with the United States In ralsinK
wheat, but not in the production of
corn.

3Cm

From our Pure Food Department
No phone orders filled.

SET of G STAR CUT GLASSES After Supper Spec. GSt

35 ORANGES After Supper, per dozen 30
GUERNSEY COOKING WARE 10 piece set.

After Supper Set 91.83
HONEY COMB CHOCOLATE After Supper, pound 28

Special from our Ready-to- - Wear
Department

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 1-- 2 PRICE
One special lot, gowns, combinations and drawers, lace and

embroidery trimmed, 75 to 95.95. AFTER SUPPER
1-- 2 PRICE.

15 TO 75 CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR 0
Special lot of petticoats, gowns and drawers, slightly soiled.

Made of good quality muslin, sizes 1 to 5. AFTER SUP-
PER SPECIAL . 9

91-7- 5 DENTS CAPE GLOVES 91.39
Dents gloves in London tan only. SATURDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL 91.39
75 ROMAN STRIPE RIBBON 49

Roman stripe ribbons in rich colorings, also a few Dresden
patterns in light colors, 5 to 7 inches wide. SATURDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL 49

Warehouse
SAVE YOUR T. P. W. TRADING STAMPS

MANY STUDENTS BORROW
FROM O. A. C. LOAX FUND

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. Jan. 28. One hun-
dred forty-eig- ht students have bor-

rowed from the O. A. C. student loan
fund since it was established about
three years ago. Many others have
sought loans but could not be accom-
modated because the fund was ex-

hausted. The loans were too small
to make for the highest efficiency
having averaged but $28. In view of
the need of more loans' and larger the
necessity of Increasing the fund Is
apparent.

The purpose of the fund Is to aid
worthy young people to complete their
college work by lending them small
sums of cash on suitable terms of In-

terest and repayment. It was started
by friends of the college. Hon. R. A
Booth being the largest contributor
with a $1000 gift. The Pierce Fund
of $500 was also subscribed, and Mrs.
Clara H. Waldo added another hun-
dred In cash. The faculty contributed
1855 and student organizations, nota-
bly the Barometer and Oregon Coun-
tryman, made up the bulk of the re-

mainder. The short course class of
1914 gave $144, and the whole fund
now totals $3853.38.

Although the fund Is growing, It
has not nearly reached the point where
It can supply the demand for legiti-
mate and much-neede- d loans, and
friends of the college hope to see it
brought to the $10,000 mark.

Macadam Surface Is Due,
RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Jan. 28.

The Pacific Highway will be graded
and given a macadam pavement a,t

the Salmon Creek bridge all the way
to La Center, according to plans.
This will replace one of the bad
spots In the Pacific highway In Wash-
ington.

The state highway board has rec-

ommended an appropriation of $60,-00- 0

from the public highway fund, to
be taken from the amount appropri-
ated for the Pacific' highway, to be
used for grading and relocating the
road from Salmon creek to La Cen
ter.

The funds for placing the crushed
rock on the road will be furnished
by the county from the permanent
highway fund.

The total amount will approximate
$27,000, making the total cost for th
10 miles of road $87,000.

UIXiKNT TELLS HOW LABOR
IS DIGNIFIED BY SCIENCE

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis, Ore., Jan. 28.-- "A

nation's standing and success are
measured by the extent to which Its
people apply science to their business
and indUHtry." said Mrs. Clara H.
Waldo, a member of the O. A. C.

hoard of regents, In adilrenxlnK the
students. "It Is thia implication of
science to labor that hns wiped out
the but vestige of the disgrace of la-'"- r.

Tho undemocratic ideal of edu-
cation so loni? persisted In by this na-
tion h.'ta finally given place to the
principles of education for service.

coupon J

We learned our lesson slowly, but we
have learned it well the book side
of education. Is but one-ha- lf of edu
cation.

"As a nation we yet have much to
learn In domestic science and art In
France cooks are assigned places In
tne professions along with lawyers
and doctors, and my late landlady ot
Paris has written me with real pride
that she Is going to become the bride
of her chef. The Japanese also look
upon house work as one of the most
honorable professions, since the posi
tion implies trust In the Integrity of
the worker. Many highly educated
Japanese prefer doing home work to
commercial work, because it permits
a more general application of sclen
uric principles and It permits no
makeshift work at all."

CARLSON HAS SO WATCH:
COUNTS TIME BY WORK

DENVER, Jan. 29. Governor Geo.
A. Carlson, Colorado's new executive,
hns never carried a watch. His
friends do not expect the mere fact
that he has become governor of his
Btute will cause Carlson to purchase
a time piece as they say his Idea Is

that time is measured by work ac-

complished and not by mere hours
and minutes.

Because of Governor Carlson's lack
of a watch, one of the first things hli
secretary did after the new executive
took office was to purchase a clock

hlch is tp be put In a convenient
place so that It may at least be of In
terest to visitors who threaten to take
up too much time.

Mrs. Lonffworth Is 1H.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28. Mrs. Nich

olas Longworth, who was Miss Alice
Roosevelt, has been confined for the
past few days at the Fifth-avenu- e

home of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt
with a severe attack of the mumps.

Mrs. Longworth came to this city
everal days ago to visit the Vendor
bllts and to attend the children's par
ty given by Mrs. Vanderbllt for her
children, Grace and Cornelius, Jr.
While stopping there she was taken
111. The Vanderbilts' family physi
cian was summoned to attend her. He
diagnosed the case as mumps and
the house was at once quarantined.
The children were taken to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Goelet where
they are now staying1.

A servant at the Vanderbllt home
brought back the following message
to a reporter who called there.

"Mrs. Longworth doesn't want her
mumps to get In tho papers."

Jealousy Pica Is Barred.
EVANS VILLE, Ind., Jan. 30.

Holding Jealousy Is proof of love,
Judge LogRdon refused a new trial
In the divorce case of Andrew E.
Sullivan, a prominent Sunday school
worker, against his girl wife, Thel
ma. The husband was denied a di-

vorce.
Sullivan alleged that hla wlfo was

Insanely Jealous of him and Insulted
all her friends because she feared he
paid too much attention to them.

KAN PRESIDENT

I SI FROM

THE CAPITAL CITY

HIS WHEREABOUTS IS , A MVS-TER- Y

DISAPPEARED OS
JANUARY 27.

OirraiulMtas Army Were In OipUul
Then Mexico City Is Now Report-
ed to Bo In Hands of General Oh-rcg-

Who Is at tho Head of 10,-00- 0

Carrunza Troops.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. Although
the rupJd changes In Mexican politics
have brought the authority of Gener-
al Carranzn back to Mexico City once
more, after a lapse of two months.
the evacuation of the capital and re
distribution of forces has resulted In
no Injury to foreigners, according to
official reports thus far received.

Only meager advices have come to
the state department of conditions In
Southern Mexico, but It was establish
ed that General Obregon occupied
Mexico City with 10.000 men loyal to
Carranta; that Roque Gonzales Gar- -

ta, temporary executive of the con
ventlon government, left the capital
January 27 for Cuenavaca, but re
turned the 28th (Thursday), and that
no information has been received as
to his whereabouts subsequently.

Word Sent from Capital.
Enrique C. Llorente, representative

here of the convention government
said he received a message from Gen
eral Ornelas, post commander at Jua-
rez, saying he had been In telegraph-
ic communication with Garza In Mex-

ico City Thursday night.
The latest dispatches from Mexico

City were summarized by the state de-

partment as follows: ,
"A report from Mexico City, dated

January 29, S p. m. says that Gen-

eral Obregon occupied the city with
about 10,000 men on the afternoon
of the 28th at 2 p. m.

WARNINGS SENT
TO STOCKMEN OF

EASTERN OREGON

INFORMATION GIVEN REGARD-
ING SYMPTOMS OF RABIES

IN ANIMALS.

The epidemic of rabies among the
coyotes and dogs of eastern Oregon
has caused Dr. W. H. Lytle, state vet-
erinarian, to send out warnings to
stockmen and information which may
be of value to them In fighting the
disease.

The symptoms of rabies, according
to State Veterinarian W. H. Lytle, may
be divided Into two groups: (1) the
frivolous, violent or irritable; and (2)
the dumb or paralytic. These symp
toms vary In different species, but In
the dog are well defined.

In furious rabies the dog, following
period of Incubation, which Is usual
ly between three weeks and as many
months after the bite, there Is first
noticed a changed disposition which
should arouse suspicion. Affection
ate animals become depressed and in
different, while a snapping, vicious
animal will become cowardly or affec-
tionate. Coyotes and wild animals
when infected, lose their natural
fears. This state lasts for two days
or more and Is followed by the wan'
derlng stage, when animals lrreslst
ably roam great distances, snapping
and biting all who may come within
their path. In this state they will go
out of their, way to bite other dogs.
This roaming may occur for three
days or less, during which time, if
not destroyed, they will return home
bearing evidence of exhaustion, and
they will frequently seek secluded
places, such as under the porch or
house. During the wandering state
the animals exhibit a disposition to
eat Indigestible objects such as sticks,
stones, straw, feathers, etc., the
same often being found in tho stom
ach of destroyed animals. Secretions
of saliva and champing of the Jaws
often covers the mouth with foam
The erroneous opinion of the laity
that dogs suffering from the rabies
are afraid of water Is difficult to un
derstand, as frequently dogs will be
seen swimming a stream In their
roamlngs. A change of voice Is also
a peculiarity of this disease, and is
due to a beginning of paralysis of the
throat, which makes the tones high
and not unlike the cry of a coyote
Later, the paralysis progresses and
barking and swallowing becomes im
possible. At this stage the muscles
of the Jaw become paralyzed and the
tongue hangs out. The paralysis con
tlnues to extend to the hind legs and
the dumb form of the disease results,
with death following from four to
eight days after the symptoms.

The dumb or paralytic form 1

much more Infrequent than the furl
ous type and Is characterized by the
early appearance of paralysis, as If
the furious or first symptoms had
been omitted. Animals affected with
this type of the disease are power
less to bite and offer danger only in
the form of Infection from the saliva
to attendants, who often from the
drooping lower Jaw think the dog has
a hone In his throat

, German War Bonds Bomb.
BERLIN, Jan. 28. There Is a little

boom In progress on the Berlin stock
market, particularly over the war
loan and other government securities.
The war loan has been steadily rising
for several days and gained more
than a quarter of a point today. It
is now held at two points above the
admission prico.

Private transactions In Industrials at
higher prlcoj also were reported to
day, but the quotations weakened at
tho close, when It was learned that
tho authorities contemplate putting
measures into effect to curb such
unauthorized trading.

Mrs. Robert Davis, who has boon

visiting at the home of her mother,
Mrs. H. Stewart, left yesterday for

hit home at Portland.

Mrs. Roy Alexander left yesterday
foi I'ortlund for a short visit.

A dance was held lust evening al
the ranch home of John Ross and
c,ulte a number of local people went
out to attend It.

One of the big events of next week

will bo the evening card party Thurs-
day In the Engle-Woodm- hall, giv

en by the ladles of the Civic Club for
the benefit of the Park fund. The
rarty was originally planned for last
v.etk but was postponed. Men us well

as ladies are invited to attend.

Miss Ceclle Boyd left lost evening
ft I Athena to spend the weekend with
her parents,

Mrs. A. J. McAllister was the re
clplent of a very pretty surprise last
evening, the occasion being her birth-
day. Her husband had arranged a

dinner party In her honor at the Ho-

tel Pendleton and she-wa- s enticed to
it without susDectlnr the nature of
the reception awaiting her. The
guests at the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Rogers, Captain and
Mrs. Charles A. Murphy and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Taylor. .

This evening Mrs. Frank B. Hayes
and Miss Katherlne Campbell will en-

tertain with auction bridge at their
home on South Main street.

Mrs. Sylvester A. Newberry was
hostess yesterday afternoon to the la-

dles of the Friday Bridge Club at her
home on East Court street She had
as other guests Mrs. Charles F.
Colesworthy, Mrs. C. S. Jerard and
Mrs. E. T. Wade. Mrs. Colesworthy
won the honors In the play.

A ten pound son was born yester
day in this city to Mr. and Mrs. Er- -

nest Rlep of Echo. The mother and
babe are at the home of Mrs. Rlep's
mother, Mrs. James Cornfield.

Miss Zella Thompson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson or

this city, yesterday affiliated with the
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority at the
University of Washington where she Is

a freshman student Kappa Kappa
Gamma is one of the oldest Of the
college fraternities for women.

Miss Qulndara Wilcox Is making a

short visit with friends In Portland

Mrs. E. A. Merrltt of Athena ha
been spending the week In the city,

the guest of friends.

Mrs. N. Doss Swearlngen entertain
ed the Luncheon Bridge Club de-

lightfully at her apartments in the
Association Block yesterday after-
noon. Besides the club members she

had as her guests Mrs. Newton Bur
gess, Mrs. Charles Greullch, Mrs
Thomas Thompson and Mrs. H. H.

Hattery.

Mrs. E. M. Cross of La Grande, ar
rived yesterday to Join her husband
who la an O.-- R. A N. conductor
out of this city. She will remain a
week.

Next week Professor Archibald F.
Reddlp. head of the department of
public speaking at the University of
Oregon, will make a tour of eastern
Oregon cities to give public readings.
He will be In Pendleton on Thursday,
Feb. 4 and will give his reading under
the auspices of the Thursday After
noon Club, the Civlo Club and the
Current Literature Club.

All his reading will be free to the
public. This will be Professor Red
dle"s second eastern Oregon trip; las!
year he appeared in several towns
under the auspices of the university
extension division and was splendidly
received.

The cities and dates will be:
Baker, February 1, "King John,''

at the library, under the auspices of

the women's club.
Union, February 2, selected read-

ings from a number of plays of clas-

sics, In the high school auditorium.
7:30 p. m.

La Grande, February 3, "Huckle-
berry Finn," under the auspices of the
schools, before the evening meeting
of the Parent-Teache- rs association.

Pendleton, February 4, in the af-

ternoon under the auspices of the
Thursday Afternoon Club, the Civic
Club, and the Current Literature
Club.

The Dalles, February 6 if date Is

arranged.
Cascade Locks, February t, "Huck- -

leberry Finn," In the school house at
8 p. m.

Fob and Lnggaire Delay Liner.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30. Carrying

600 passengers en route to San
Francisco for the opening of the Pana-

ma-Pacific exposition, the steam-
ship Great Northern, built here for
the Northern Pacific Steamship com-

pany, left this port. The Great Nor-
thern will steam 'through the Pana-
ma canal and Is expected to reach San
FrnncTsco about February 13. The
vessel is to be placed in service be
tween San Francisco and Portland.

CLEANSE THE BLOOD

AND AV0ID DISEASE

When your blood is impure, weak,
thin and debilitated, your system
becomes susceptible to any or al
diseases.

Put your blood in pood condition.
Hood's Sar.snpnrilla acts directly

find peculiarly on tho blood it puri-
fies, enriches and revitalizes it and
builds up t lie whole system.

Hood's .Snrsnpnrilla has stood tho
test of forty years. Cut it today.
It is sure to help you.

ETOTIT PAGES.

"I wag taken with a severe
headache and cold, which
finally brought on constipi-tio- n

and bowel trouble.
Physics of all kinds wert
used, end we were obliged
to resort to the fountain
syringe for help. I could
drink castor oil like water,
but it 'did no good. Salts
were of no use. The doc-to- ri

were puzzled. After
using three bottles of Peruna
I consider myself entirely
welL" Mr. John B. Capers,
No. 610 Pecan St, Fort
Worth, Texas.

Ttioae who ottjeet to I.lqald
Medicine will Snd rraaa Tub
Irt a dealrabi remedy lot
ClTAHllUAlt COM)! 1105,

GIRL SACRIFICES HAIR TO
BUY PRESENTS IX) It TROOPS

PARIS, Jan. 28. The national sol-

diers' gift committee last week re-

ceived over half a million Christmas
offerings for the troops in service,
varying from live geese to sprigs of
holly and mistletoe tied with the tri-

color ribbon; but the strangest and
most touching came today colls of
long golden hair.

The sender, a Lorraine peasant
girl, Yvonne PusrI, living In the Voa-g- es

hamlet of Chatlllon-sur-Saon- e,

wrote asking the committee to buy a
soldier's vallsette with the proceeds,
saying: "I am sorry to give extra
trouble, but I live too far from a town
where I might sell it myself and did
not wish to send cosh because I want-
ed to sacrifice my proudest possession
for the sake of the defenders ot
France."'

CANADIAN' TROOPS LEAVE
LONDON FOR THE FRONT

LONDON, Jan. 38. Princess Pat- -
rlcla's regiment a part of the Canadi
an contingent which has as its hon
orary colonel the daughter of the
governor general of Canada, has de
parted for the front.

This regiment will shortly be 'fol
lowed by the Scottish regiments of
Canada's army, which, after a course
of training in Canada and on Sails-bur- y

Plain, are considered fit to take
their places with the seasoned sol-

diers of Great Britain.
The rest of the 10,000 men w be-

came across the American continent
and the Atlantic ocean to fight for the
British Empire are reaching the con-
cluding stages of their training and
It la fully expected that the whole
contingent will before many weeks b
on the continent

The place of honor as the first
regiment to move across the English
channel fell to Princess Patricia's
regiment because It is made up large,
ly of men who have seen previous
service and who needed but a few
weeks of training.

r.iothsrs Tell of

Experience Is er should re eur heel
teacher. Women who have obered the

nigneat and nobbwe
of all Mrrlncm, the
strunle for the life
of others, sboohl
have a better M
of helpful Inflaence
than those w he
tneorls from obser-
vation.

At any rate when,
a prospective grand
mother urges her

daughter to do as the did to use
"Mother s friend." there is ample reason
to believe It the rtxht kind of advice.

Its purpone Is to furnloh pliancy to the
muscles, to take away the strain on the
cords end ligaments, to relieve the ton-sl- on

of nones and tendons so apt to
provoke or aggravate nauMti, morning
sickness, twitching of the limbs and sq
on. It Is applied extemaMy.

Although, In the nature of thing awoman would uo "Mother's Friend" but
H!P?ly:..?et "0 cffM"tve "s li been foundthat this splendid remedy Is on sale Inmost drug stores throughout the United
States. It has been prepared by Brndneld
Regulator Co.. 0 lamnr Hldg., Atlanta
Os., and advertlned hy us for over twenty
years. Ask st the drug store for a bottle
of "Mother's Friend." It is worth whUe,
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F. C. Van Dusen
S General Contractor and 5

Superintendent,
3 PENDLETON, OREGON. 5
SniiininnnrmnrniiinniininiiiiiniiH

SPECIAL
This Week
Reduced Prices

on all
Rubbar Goods
Including Faultless
Wearever Waterbot-tie- s

and Household
Rubber Gloves.

Tallman & Go.
Leading" DrutfUti


